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College Offers New Emergency
Medical Services-Paramedic Program

STRATEGIC INITIATIVES FOR FY2011
TO ADVANCE THE PRIORITIES IN COMPASS, THE COLLEGE’S STRATEGIC PLAN.

NO. INITIATIVE TITLE PRESIDENT’S FY2011 STRATEGIC INITIATIVES COORDINATORS REPORTERS

I. Student Achievement: Promote student learning and achievement through effective teaching, a supportive learning environment, data-based enrollment
management strategies, and activities to encourage student engagement and responsibility.

I-1 Retention Systems Develop retention intervention systems to enhance student achievement and goal M. Kiphart, Raza Khan
accomplishment, with emphasis on improving degree completion rates by 20% by 2012. R. Brown,

S. Geppi

I-2 Retention Analyses Complete analytical studies of student course performance, persistence, and degree C. Clagett, Tim League
progress, to support effective enrollment management and retention strategies. J. Nickels,

Deans

II. Instructional Programs: Develop and implement new academic and continuing education programs to meet the postsecondary education and workforce
development needs of Carroll County.

II-1 Career Training Work with educational and business partners to create and expand credit and non-credit J. Ball and Janenne Corcoran,
training and career programs, especially those aimed at STEM and middle-skills level jobs. K. Merkle Sally Long

II-2 Skills2Compete Meet statewide goals for the Governor’s “Skills2Compete” project by increasing degrees J. Ball and Janet Ohlemacher
and certificates awarded, and growing enrollment in courses and training programs K. Merkle
leading to middle-skills jobs.

II-3 ASE Program Implement the Associate of Science in Engineering (ASE) degree programs and develop R. Brown Patti Davis
the fiscal, classroom facilities, and marketing/recruiting resources to successfully launch
and maintain the programs.

II-4 EMS Program Implement the Emergency Medical Services program and develop the fiscal, classroom R. Brown Alan Bogage
facilities, and marketing/recruiting resources to successfully launch and maintain the programs.

II-5 Mt. Airy Programs Implement the Instructional Plan for the Mount Airy College Center for Health Care Education. J. Ball and Michael Kiphart
K. Merkle

III. Technology: Make optimal use of technology to promote student learning and increase the efficiency and effectiveness of college operations.

III-1 Technology Implement the 2011 priorities in the FY2009-FY2014 Technology Master Plan to assure P. Davis Jennifer Dunn
Improvements database, IT security, and instructional technology outcomes are achieved.

IV: Assessment and Improvement: Continuously assess the effectiveness of the college’s programs and services, use the findings to improve, and share the results
as appropriate to provide accountability to stakeholders.

IV-1 Supervisors Design, implement, and assess a Supervisory Development Program to strengthen the skills Ball, Clagett, Wayne Livesay
Development of all levels of our supervisory staff. Merkle, Schuman

IV-2 Campus Innovation Provide support that will allow for our faculty and staff to augment innovation on campus. Ball, Clagett, Kathy Menasche
Merkle, Schuman

IV-3 Loan Program Study the feasibility of offering a loan program that will meet the needs of those students P. D’Annibale, Steve Wantz
Feasibility Study seeking loans to begin or continue their educational programs. T. League

V. Facilities Enhancement: Construct Classroom Building K, an instructional and student services facility, and identify additional facilities enhancements as
appropriate to support student access and success.

V-1 Mt. Airy Healthcare Collaborate with Howard and Frederick Community Colleges on the development of a A. Schuman Michael Kiphart
Education Center building for the Mount Airy College Center for Health Care Education that will provide space

for our consortia.

VI. Foundation and Institutional Advancement: Successfully conclude the Partners major gifts campaign by raising $4 million in donations and pledges, and
explore new funding sources to support new programs, workforce development, and technology initiatives.

VI-1 Donor Relationships Increase efforts to offer programs and activities that will enhance relationships with S. Wantz Nancy Kimble
college donors.

VI-2 Grants/Funding Develop a strategic plan for building grant and outside funding resources that will augment S. Wantz Michelle Parke
Resources Plan the work of our Foundation Office.

T
his is a selective admission program intended to
serve firefighters, paid force or volunteer, in the
state who meet minimum requirements and
maintain an affiliation with a fire station.

The format will allow students statewide to
complete non-clinical work at institutions close to
home, clinical didactic courses online with some
weekend face-to-face practical experience, and clinical
affiliations with local emergency services on a part-
time basis.

“Carroll Community College is pleased to offer the
EMS-Paramedic program because it prepares students
to respond to a growing need in the community for
emergency medical services,” said College President
Dr. Faye Pappalardo.

“Many people believe that all EMTs are the
same,” said Stacey Bowen, coordinator of Emergency

Medical Services and Safety at Carroll Community
College. “In reality, there are various levels of training
within the industry. EMTBs (basic) can take vital
signs, may transport patients, can do dressings, and
other basic skills. EMTIs (intermediate) can do more,
while EMT-Paramedics have a knowledge base that is
comparable to registered nurses, although the focus is
different. The college’s program trains EMTs at the
paramedic level.

“We have developed a hybrid program with online
components and face-to-face classroom sessions. This
combination appeals to students who are comfortable
working online, while also capturing students who
may not have the self-discipline to study completely
online and those who are not technologically savvy,”
said Bowen. “The beauty of this program is that stu-
dents who qualify for the program from any location

may take advantage of its hybrid nature.”
Bowen will work with the Carroll County

Volunteer Emergency Services Association, a full-time
faculty member, and a clinical coordinator as the pro-
gram expands.

Credit for prior learning will be given to students
who may “test-out” of some classes. For a course-by-
course breakdown of program requirements, and spe-
cific curriculum pathways within the program, contact
Bowen at 410-386-8020 or e-mail
sbowen@carrollcc.edu.

The demand in the community for EMT-
Paramedics is fairly high, according to Bowen. “At this
time, there is a shortage of county paramedics, there is
great need for paramedics on ambulances to supple-
ment the skills of EMTBs, and there is growing emer-
gency call volume,” said Bowen.

A new Emergency Medical Services—Paramedic program is now available at Carroll Community
College. The program prepares students to sit for the National Registry for EMT-Paramedic

(NREMT-P) licensure exam, which is currently required to practice in most states, including Maryland.

Carroll Graduate Enters Johns Hopkins Carey Business School

A
n articulation agreement between Carroll
Community College and the Johns Hopkins
University Carey Business School has resulted in

the acceptance of Carroll graduate Roger Voter. The
articulation agreement assures that qualified commu-
nity college students can transfer to Hopkins without
loss of credit and enter with junior status.

“I am thrilled for Roger. He is a deserving and
bright graduate who will make Carroll proud through
his future studies,” said College President Dr. Faye
Pappalardo.

Voter graduated Carroll with an Associate of Arts in
Business Administration. He earned a Student
Government Organization Scholarship in his first year
at Carroll, and a Student Government Transfer
Scholarship in his second year. He was on the dean’s
list at Carroll.

His campus activities included working as a
technician for the college theater, assisting with
light hanging, light focusing, and light board
programming for performances. He also assisted the

Theatre Department with set construction for many
of their shows.

“I also participated in CAB my first year at Carroll,
helping in the planning and setting up of student
activities. Both of my years at Carroll I was active in
the Student Government Organization, serving as vice
president in my second year,” said Voter.

Voter’s other activities while at Carroll included the
Chester River Retreat, Day of Service at SERRV
International, and the “Spring Clean-up” of
Westminster. Outside of Carroll, he interned at the
Congressional Office in Westminster for U.S.
Representative Roscoe Bartlett. He also volunteered for
the Carroll Players, a local acting/theatre group.

“After graduating from Hopkins, I would like to
find a nice job, demonstrate my leadership skills, work
my way up the management ladder, and experience
the aspects of a successful business,” said Voter.

Voter said he was thrilled when he was accepted
into Hopkins and that he is looking forward to the
experience.
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